
Staff Health Clinic featuring new Primary Care Nurse Practitioner,

Wendy Blanch, talking of what the service can provide and how to

access it

Stephen Parish, the new Korus Community Connector, introduces

himself to MDHS and lets staff know how he can support them and

their families during this difficult time

Various departments were involved in developing content,

demonstrating the wide support the program had in creating a

resource hub which educates, encourages and supports staff in

focusing on improving their wellbeing. Some content MDHS created

included videos of services available, bingo competitions with prizes

from local businesses and blogs on varying topics.

Videos can be accessed:

Local need put into action

Background

In response to the coronavirus pandemic, Maryborough District Health

Service (MDHS) wanted to ensure their staff’s health and wellbeing was

made a priority. Therefore along with the People and Culture department,

the Health Promotion team developed the Staff Health and Wellbeing

program. Aimed at providing staff with relevant resources and services that

were available to them, the program worked to increase staff awareness and

understanding of the benefits and impacts their health has on them.

staff health and wellbeing
maryborough district health service

Case study

For more information contact Naomi Fitzgerald at 
Maryborough District Health Service: NFitzgerald@mdhs.vic.gov.au

The success and necessity of the Staff Health and Wellbeing program has

led to it moving away from focusing solely on COVID-19 and instead will

continue to develop to meet the current and future needs of MDHS staff

members.

into the future

By incorporating six of the Dimensions of Wellness – physical, financial, mental/emotional, intellectual, spiritual and social –

the program was able to address all aspects of a person’s health and wellbeing.  Two of the dimensions were featured in

each bulletin provided to staff which highlighted internal services such as the Staff Health Clinic, the external Employee

Assistance Program by Converge International and personal development opportunities like Resilience Training.

https://vimeo.com/411277000/fc7346a270
https://vimeo.com/413006485/66f3a8fbbb

